
Agricultural Workers Mutual Insurance
Company Receives Three Prestigious
ValChoice Awards for Third Consecutive Year

AgWorkers Receives 2018 ValChoice Awards

Awards Recognize AgWorkers as One of
the Best Insurers for 
Service, Claims Handling, and Value

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,
October 2, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Agricultural Workers Mutual Insurance
Company announced today that it has
won the prestigious ValChoice®
awards for Best Overall Value for car
insurance in the states of Arkansas and
Texas, Best Claims Handling, and Best
Service for 2018.  This is the third consecutive year that AgWorkers has been honored with the
three awards. 

To win these awards, AgWorkers provided customers with a combination of excellent customer

The level of excellence
AgWorkers has achieved is
something in which both the
company and the
communities they serve can
take great pride.”
Dan Karr, Founder and CEO of

ValChoice

service, claims handling and value in the car insurance
products they sold over a three-year period. 

“AgWorkers was founded on the principles of providing
best-in-class service, protection and value for our
policyholders,” said Marcus Hill, president and CEO of
AgWorkers. “I’m proud of our employees for their
commitment and dedication to these founding
principles.”

ValChoice awards recognize the best insurance companies,
state-by-state. The company’s data analytics engine is the

first to let consumers know which insurance companies offer the best claims handling, service,
and value. 

“I founded ValChoice to bring transparency to the insurance industry and help consumers find
the protection and value they deserve from the insurance they must buy,” said Dan Karr,
Founder and CEO of ValChoice. “It’s great to see AgWorkers, a local Texas company, achieving
such excellence in service, claims handling, and value. The level of excellence AgWorkers has
achieved is something in which both the company and the communities they serve can take
great pride.”

About AgWorkers

Since 1948, Agricultural Workers Mutual Auto Insurance Company has worked to protect the
hard-working people in agriculture. If certain eligibility requirements are met, a person can
become a member.  As a member of AgWorkers, policyholders enjoy no membership dues on
top of great customer service.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.valchoice.com/state-insurance-information/arkansas-insurance-information/
https://www.valchoice.com/state-insurance-information/texas-insurance-information/
https://agworkers.com/


About ValChoice

ValChoice is the only company that provides consumers, agents and advisors with information
about which home and auto insurance companies offer the best value. The company’s analytics
platform collects and analyzes millions of financial and complaint data points and delivers the
results in an easy-to-use service that Forbes Magazine first mentioned in a 2014 article. Using
ValChoice, consumers can shop for insurance based on value rather than make decisions purely
based on price or advertising campaigns.
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